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ABSTRACT
Snow Water Equivalent (SWF) is one of the most important parameters for accurate snowmelt
11111011' prediction. Conventionally, SWE is monitored using observations made at widely scattered
points in or around specific watersheds. Remote sensors, which provide data with better spatial
and temporal coverat>>;, can be used to improve the SWE estimates, Microwave radiation, which
can genet°ate through a snowpack, may be used to infer the SWE,
Calculations made from a micros4opic scattering model are used to simulate the effect of
v crying SWF on the microwave brightness te;i ► perature, Data obtained from truck mounted, air-
borne and space-borne systems from various test sites have been studied, The simulated SWL com-
pares ftrvorable with the measured SWE, In addition, whether the underlying, soil is frozen or
thawed Can be discriminated successfully on the basis of the polarization of the microwave radiation.
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SNOW WATFA I QUiVALI^N`i' 1)I:Th:RMINATION
BY M IC ROWAVE RADIONI TRY
i. IN I'RODUC" ION
Snow acctunulafin and depletieon is a highly critical parameter in the western United States,
Meltwoter from meounbin Snowpacks p rovides mudi needed water fnr hydropower generaf loll ,1114
i n ihat <on. As inucfl as 70 percent of the water supply for the wesiern United States is directly
dcrived f'roin the spr ing runoff col' the snowpack, Knowledge of the available water volume in ad-
vance or The rnmicolT period will permit batter 1nan4agement or the cxl)ecteci runoff in the sprint;,
They sprint; woltwsicr also provides recharge to the upper soil p lant e for sprint; Wheat ,old other
grains in agricultural ref;1 as. ilif(o rmaHon on the water equivalent of these 11011 —i1101.11,11kinonS SneoW-
pack;s could ind icate meas of potential moisture deficiencies or Surplus,
In arefcr to nlconifeor the snow welter equivalent accurately for these hydreological applications,
Imeasumments of snow covered area, snow dopili, density anti lkluid water content ark` essential.
In addition to these snow pnMert.ies, the conditicon of the underlying soil is important for estimat-
ing the amount cor snowntelf water that will be retained in the soil mantle, Conventionally, these
observations me collected manually by snow surveyors using .lkiis or sncownoobiles, and automatically
rrom a few unattended, isolated stations which are instrnmented with pressure pklW ws and atller
,l'1-sail sensors. Those data collection Methods are time consuming a nd measurements aiv taken
tit oilly o limited number of paints along selected Snow Survey Courses, Consequently, the snow
water equivalent estimates may differ Significantly from the actual water equivalent of a snowpack
becouse cot flit sparsity of the observations made in space acid time. The use of remote sensing
lecilnques may orrer a wily to augment or complement the conventional obs"wations by provitling
ii,t h spatial density and repetitive observations cwcr entire %Versheds,
SonsorS on board present operational satellites Scan the earth in the visible, near infrared and
thermal infl'ared podkm s of the eleefromagneHe Spedrurn. Snow covered Brea estimates from
pinuarily visiWi, images for several lest watersheds have been found to be well correlated with
Ill, ,
 actual snowmell runoff (Rango and Peterson, 1980). However nand of these short wavelength
sensors Van provide the illlor ►uatkln an the depth and water equivalent of the snowpack that could
fur11 ► er imill'ove water ►*rs< ► urces m anagement, Microwaves have the cabal ► ility of penetrating the
snowpack, thus that lxortion of file electroning► nehe spectrum has considerable potential for moni-
(ol - iny "llowpaek Wa ter equivalent and wetness(Rang(o, of a1., 19799 In addition, microwave
1a dia(ion of* about 3 Cm wavele ►lgtth or longer ma y penetrate through a typical snowpack (- I m
dep(h) to provide information oil
	 condhions(from or thawed) heneath the snowpack. 'i'hese
mid il kms gwatly influence the prediction of snowmelt runoff yields,
in Wei vi qua ntitatively determine the v Ater equivalent of the snowpack by microwave
tadit>"mi j , if is necessary W understand the behavior of nbaowave rwHation within the snowpack,
°1'111" Impel des4rihes a nicidd of the niierowave emission characteristics of snowpacks for various
snow conditions, Microwave radiometric Bala measured by frock -mounted, airborne and shace-
home sensor systems llave been compared wit 11 the calculated results of a microscopic scattering
nimicl Wianra. et A. 1 070L The snow depth and winter equivalent estimates derived fro m the model
calollatlons compare favorably with the limited ground truth in('or►nation.
tl. ilil()IZl
flit` in(ensity cif inierowave radiation e(ari(led from a snowpack depends oil the physical
temperalure, grain size, deadly and Ow underlying surface conditions of fhe snowpack. By know-
ing (hese paralnclers, the tachation emerging from a snowpack fall be derived by solving the
radrallve trallAr equation. The r',,ltllative transfer equation for an axially symmcl2' ► e inhomogeneous
medium c: an be Wriltvil in tile form of .m inlegro-differential equation
T
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whoe the radiation intensity 1(\, p) is al d.eplb x traveling; in the direction making art angle whose
cosine is p with 111e nornial toward the direction of increasing x (i ,,"ig;ure I ), The fmictions Nx),
tr
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and 1'(a, N, P) are prescribed functions of their arguments, They are referred to as lice
i
eIxtiuctloll per unit length, the suigIv scattering alhedo, the source and the phase functions, respec.
tivel^ . Hie snow grains scatter the electromagnetic radiation i oolierently and are assumed to be
spherical in shap e and random IN, spaced withiii the snowpack. Fort her  itiscussions of the micro-
scopic Model ran lie bound in Ming el al., (IY7hV Equation (I) is solved numerically by
the invariant inilm,^ dhm tr,;hiQue (('hang and Chouditury, 1978), This technique is hased oil the
principle that the radiation emerging front a se mi-itifinitc, plativ pavallel medimil is im-ariant with
respect to addi(ion (or sul► traction ► of layers of arhhrary thickness to (or from) the nw,ditim.
Fxpremed inimeri ally. tit is( ecimigtie Solves the rad.;itive transfer equal ioii via recurrence relations.
By p his metlloll. Ilse emerging brightness tempo-ratures are calculated for snowp, ckS with
ditterent palalneters, I ' Ill` snow depth varies from IU on to 250 4m wh3c the w;► ter ecltlivalellt
varies front 3 on to IN) can. Fhe mean snowpick grain size varies from .25 item to .5 min in radius.
I m so different tylws of un vdying surface conditions are considered, They ire (1) fromi so il amt
(2) i;nfromn soil with 204 Inoislure elontem, Figures' and 3 show the calc ulated brightness lem-
perature as a fumlon of snow waiter elluival?lit (SWF.) Im 37'._.11/. radiation with a look angle of
tit) dopees, In this paper we address only the dry snow condition; the wet snow co ndition will be
i0dressed ill a subsequent. paper.
Hasol oll these Calculation s we ma y' clonclucle that the brightness temperature at 37 GIIv tends
rapidly with i11'.'reasing SW , Also, the calcu lated I:It^^ of t'hA11gi` t^f bl7ght11eSS clependS
srrongl} oil till` grant site, yet h is almost independent of the si,ow density, This characteristic may
Ic y ' llscd as the basis to detel'litine tbtti S\!'1', however, (lie emerging 37 (all:_ m-ightness from a snow-
pack depends on the underlying soil Co iditions, In order to, resolve this ambiguity, ineasurenienis
from allotller frequency preferably longer wavelength are required, "i'lie measurements at I03 (At/
prlov We sufficient Ellformaticoll needed for this pill-pow,
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Water is as polar moleculL and it has a very large dielectric constant at mievowave frrcluerarirs.
Tliis res ►alts in it large reflectivity difference from a fro/vii arid an unfrozen soil scrfacv, For inci-
dence angles nut eatual to /ero, the polariration factor
,I'v *Tit
is t°omhurnly used to retlect the different surface conditions. The t^a,ctalated laolariiation factor
for 111,7 (Ali ranges from t).t)S to 0.1 a S for unfro/en soil with !0'' wit moisture m id front OR Q to
6,0,1;1 for Iro/en soil. "11", by a sintoc dice k"Mant aanaaysic these two caategorios rant be separated
by Lasing the laolariiatiou factor;
1' =, OM7	 i ,itro/cn soil	 (3)
1' -- U tl"	 ho' cl)
 
soil
	 (4)
Ill. COMPARISONS
1 here hit y. " beers	 different C y 1101-im0nIN designed to measure the 1114, 1 Wave briehtness
tvinperAuto as a f ""thin of tint w t l ept11 of "ateretinivalealt. The first trUCk IaltaWatrd radkomCter
C\jael llnent was co"duded tin a tilts' Ili the northon hart ni the Swna Nwvmh lunge nor 1 nwke0,
CA b^ klgerton, et A, 1973, Vho reportod a smooth and hronowaceti reduction r.ri' 37 till, , bright-
nesh temperature dtlrang (he snow aacculmtlataon Iaerkid, these results IndlCW that inie t)wave
brightness toil) peratures naay be used to measure the water e(Inivalent ofa snuwhack. Recently,
several grotahs have been involvetl in miewwave snow1mck chaanklerimHon cxWhnwnih using
gnmrldfused sptems (Stiles and 111aby, 080, i1ofer and Mauler, l taHO. and ( mi*, et A. 1 9 791,
Tile results reported by various inves6gahws are consistent, Due tta different snow conditions
in different geographical locations, ho%wer, some dissimilarities have 	 been reported,
1'ypieal brightness Icinp0rattires A 37 t 0 U anti tic related snmv informattola fruna dit'fclent experi-
111011th are tabniatcd in Fable I	 For contoarisoll I)urpuses, tilt , predicted SWI! is obtained by
converting the n10as1ar0tl brightness using the ellrveh in l a at;ures 2 and 3. F't tre to the lack
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of adequate nieasurements of the mean snow crystal radius in each experiment, only one mean
radius value (0,35 111110 was assumed for this initial simu lation of the SWE In all test sites,
From'I'ablc I it is quite encouraging that the predicted SWE values are comparzble with the
measured restrlls for all the snowpacks, except in the deep SWE in Switzerland, Generally predic-
t ions are successful for snawpacks shallower than one meter. At Frazer, CO the percent polariza-
tion factor ranges from 0,02 to 0,04. These values correspond to the frozen %oil condition as
cihse4ed at this particular valley site.
Snow crystal size ilsually increases as measurements are made deeper in the snowpack (Cie w,
1 1)(0), The radius for nc,:r eiry powder snow on tap of a snowpack normally ranges from 0.05 to
0,1 null, Whereas depth hair, iocaled at Cie bottom of a snowpack, may have a radius from I min
to several mm, Since at present , the mean crystal size is assumed to be a fixed value (0,35 nun) in
this study, it is passible tc) adjust the mean silow Crysta l radius as a parameter to obtain a better tit
of the present data, For example, il' we choose thl , radius .o be 0,3 rr;m, than the brightness Will-
perature observed at Fraser illkli ,.ates a SWI,^. of 25 em instead of Ib cm as obtained using 0,35 111111
fur mean radius. Therefore, ill 	 to obtain reliabl.t estimates of SWE by this teelilliquc, it is
necessary to eareillky Charactei'i,, e the llllysical si%e of the i iystals within the snowpack,
I l se of the 37 GHr brightness to predict the SWE is limited, because the 37 Gltt radiation can
0111` penetrat , ., the top 50 to 100 cm of tl •,r snowpack (Stiles and Wally, 1950, and Hofer and
NJ,At/-lee, J O N), 'I'llus in case of a snowpack several meters in de=pth, the mean cryst,il raditis should
onlr he calculated b} using the crystal size from the uppermost portion that the microwaves sample,
This toll 1,, NNvr probably has a much smaller nican radius than the entire snowpack, Recent measure-
ments by Mauler et al. (1950) ill 	 showed that the mean radius of the 1474 snowcover
is ahoirl 0.25 mill. It' this value is taken as the crystal radius, their the SWIG predicted using Figure .?
closely approximates to the measured SWE of 50 em.
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During the winters of 1976, 1977 and 1980 several aircraft missions took place in the Colorado
Rockies for snowp&A studies Steamboat Springs Rabbit liars Pass and Waklen,C0 were (Ile major
study sites; The radionneters on board the aircraft include a four channel Muhi- requency Micro-
wave Radiometer (MI= MR) and in Passive Micrvwave Imaging System (i'MIS). Coordinated with
thaw flights, c%tei , ;Nc ground truth information was gathered. Snow density, water equivalent,
depth, wetne i. avi l ohimatt (drain w/v, la -t classification dill soil condition were nicasui%`J by the
ground truth teanns(Jones, 1 4)70, 1477, 1 9 7 9 . i 480a irtnel 1480by 141, the 11"Pose of this study
the data were averaged over the emcee night We for better comparison with the large microwave
radionieter (ootprint obtained front airhtnrnv sensors. The 37 (3111 brightness is usNI to prediel the
SWh winile the 10, 7 (alit brighwv%s is umn! to determine (he underlying, soil conditions. fable w
shows the results of iicasured SN'F as compared with SWF derived front innicrowave brightness. The
comparison be'twreln the Predicted anti nneast.red A+ ;s hood everywhere except al Rabbit furs
Puss, again, the di crejAncy probably is clue it) the arbitrary choice ol'0.35 in ► nn for the assurued
grain sire used in the modei. At Rabbet Fars Pass the snow was about 1.5 nn in depth, lien wi(h
such drop snot", the percent polariv ition tae p w do Ned lioinn the 10.7 1i111 measure"nient does
reelect the underlying, soil conditions when using M07 as the divider between We unfroren and
froren soil.
N ierowave measurements from spaceborne systems have been available since the launch of the
Nimbus-5 satelhte in December, 1972. Rango, et a1. ( 1979) and foster, et al. ( 19801 used the
Nimbus j and 0 1 lectiically Scanned '+iirrowave Hadiometer(ItSMIT) data in an attempt Io deler-
nnine ► f a cmiciatiori existed between snow depth and brigh,ness temperature in relatbob honvi-
genncous regions of the United States, Canada and Russia, Statistically significant regression
relationships and reason ably (nigh coefficiews of determination (R' -0A) were obtainod in these
studies. "Chew re salt, elemonstrate a potential for estimating snow depth by passive nucrowavr,
data from spaceboi ne sensors.
(I
In this; study we will report soma preliminary results derived from the Nimbus-7 Scanning
Multichannel Microwave Radiometer(SMMP,',, SMMR iss five frequency,duet polariztj ;nicro-
wave radiometer which measures the upwelling microwave radiation at 6.6, 10,7, 18,0, 21.0, and
37.0 Gliz while swanning 25° to either side of the spacecraft with a constant incidence angle of
approximately 50° with respect to the Eartl ► 's surface. The spatial resolution varies from 25 km
for the 37 Gllz to 150 kill for the 6.6 GH y . f^Aailed descriptions of this instrument can be found
in the Nimbus-7 User'sGuide (Gloersen and Hardis, 1978).
The study areas chosen were (1) central Russia and (2) the high plains of Canada (Foster et al.,
1080). The vegetation, topography, climate and latitude of these two areas are similar, The gen-
orally flat terrains of these areas, which is sometimes broken by hills is covered with various grasses.
Both of these two areas experience very cold winters with snow possibly covering the ground from
December to M, , , 1i,
Due to limited available snow course data, it is rather difficult to compile SWE data in a timely
fashion for comparison with the satellite measurements. In this study SWE is culeWated by multi-
plying the anow depth and the snow density. Snow depth inf'orm^ition was obtained from metcoro-
logical sta! ions, whereas the snow density was assumed to be 0.3 g/cni a
 for all the calculations
( variations fron ►
 this assumed density could account for some of the scatter observed in the data).
Figure 4 shows tl ►e 37 GHz vertical polarization brightness teniperaturc- versus the snow d -pth for
the Canadian and Russian test sites as compared with the calculated results.. The figure shows that
most of the data points fall in the range of mean radius of 0.3 to 0.5 nun. Thr• results provide its
more confidence in the assumed mean radius (0.35 min) used in this study. Tile time period of the
SMMR data used is February 15 to 21, 1979, During this time period the snow depth variation
across the study areas is quite limited (from I to 30 cm). Although the foot-print of each bright-
ness measurement represents a rather large area (25 kin X 25 km), the effect of snow cover can still
be observed. Figure 5 shows the scattering of SMMR 37 GHz brightness teinperature versus snow
depth for the Russian test site. The Linear regression technique gives a R2 of 0.75 for the T B and
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snow depth. The data display consWerable scatter, which is probably due to the inhomottrneity
withht each footprint and the assumptions used in this study. The theoretically calculated bright-
ness curve fits well with observations and can be utilized to inter the snow depth or SWC from
nnicrow,r , , brightness temperature measured by spaceborne sensors. No attempt has! ecn made in
this study to relate the polarization factor to the free /e/thaw soil condition determination, because
there is no reliable "ground truth infothiation" for comparison,
IV, CONCLUSIONS
The microwave radiometer observations can be utilized to infer the mow water ecluivaicrit
murder dry snow conditions. -rhe res ►►its front a scattering model match well with the experimental
results. The capability of the 37 Utlt radiometer has been demonstrated by using data collecteu by
ground experiments, aircral't and space+:raft measurements, For deepe. snowpacks, a wavelength
lonvcr than C h cm is required to infer the snowpack inforniation, The polarization factor derived
from the 10,7 (;If/ brighttncss temperature provides an adtiquatc index of the underlying, avail
Condition.
Due to th;- strong dependence of the emerging brightness temperature on the nican crystal
radius, it is necessary to carefully characterize the crystal sixes within the snowpack, In addition,
crystal size d istribution should be momtoreel and documented in order to account for the different
type of snow metamorphism found in different snow sites.
At present, the poor sensor resolution from satellite observations fintits the Ow of the satellite
to large homogencous region, such as the high plains. Even this coarsely derived information ccxald
be valuable for runoff prediction purposes for the fimc period right before the rapid spring melt in
these test sites, In these areas, snow also provides the necessary insulation for tine underlying vege-
tatioa, such as winter wheat. Satellite derived information on snow depth could be the key to early
detection of winter kilt. This information will greatly enbaance the accuracy of overall crop yield
prediction, As satellite spatial resolution improves with future* generations of microwave radiom-
eters, applications should he found in other areas suc;a as intermountain valleys and large mountain ►
plateaus. Then the capabilities of microwave radiometry will become more directly applicable to
seasonal and short terra runoff forecasting.
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Table I. Comparbion of Truck Mounted Exparimental Data
Snow Water EquivalentIncidenceTest Site TB Angle Polarization Measured Predicted
Truckee, CA 233K 450 v 10 cm 9 cm
(Edgerton, e l, al_ 1973) 210K 4SO v 20 Cm 16 cm
Steamboat Spring, CO 205K S7* H 10 Cm 9 cm
(Stiles and Ulaby, 1980) 188K 570 H 20 cm 15 Cm
Fraser, CO 210K 500 v 21 cm 16 Cm
(Chang, et -0, 1979)
0-,m05, Switzerland 2 1 OK v 50 cm 16 Cm
(Iloftr and Matzler, 1980)
Tuble .. Conwarison of Aircraft Experimental Data
Test 51tc .1 1
 0 (3"1 1-1) rttt0 .7
Polar-
ixutu)1)
Snow Water rgtlivalent
^^^
Ground
I- actor Measured ^1 rcitictecl Cover
-Slei'iliboat Springs,(() l O5 45 V 0.10 1 b. l	 2'	 7 `
---......._,r.
March 1 0 7o Ln 1 i 7 cnl Wet
Walden, ('O
(Flit' 197h
."35 2M V 0.02 .^,^ !	 I,5 cili 3 cm ^ ('l)7l'rl158 it
tiil'al 11 10A SI)rlligs,('O ,100 10.4
	 3.7 cm I	 I1077 ciil Fro/ell
Wald on, ('O 54
March IM
1Q.1.	 cnl 0 cin hrunvi ►
St	 1Ihj)iIt 51,rrr 11 ;, 0 '40
c l	 )^) 0.0 1 0"0 cm 2	 c'lll Vlo/01 1
It,lblalt 1':ars 1'a.;^, Q)
'34
^
't,.(V ;'• ^; 4 ^),;t ^	 34	 I	 cm 4l''c^hltlary 1980 245 Il
, caul rrl,rrn
Spullip 's. 107 Ic).15	 1( 'l'hillaly
	 l^)st1 l'1ll l^ Cill l'lom il
S(canlhoilt springs,('O l o2 255 v 0,10 30,9 l ^,t, c'iil '^)2March N80
' IU ll
c'ln 11'ri
Waklrri, co 1Q4
Wild) 1080 )`)	 4 8 cm 1'	 c'ill We l
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure I. Radiation Intensity of RX, 0),
l^il►urc :, Calculated 37 Gllx 0rinlitncss'Temperattire vs, Snow Water Equivale nt Over Frozen
s	 Ground (Incidence Angle - 50'),
hpire 3. Calculated 3 7 Glli Brig lit ness 'Temlx rat tire vs, Snow Water Equivalent Over Unfrozen
Soil (incidence Angle = 50°)
Figme 4, Comparisons of Calculated Brightness vs, Measured Brightness for Different Snow Deptl ►s
(37 (;ili Vertical Polariialion, 0 = 50°),
Figm-c 5, NIMPLIS-7 SMMR .17 Gllf Vertically Polarized Microwave Ilriltht;trss'l`emp p rat ►ire (I'll)
Ns. Snow Depth (Russia) R 2 = US.
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